
1/24/1010 KGE Board of Directors meeting minutes:

TS - Tim Schafer, President
AD - Ariel Drissman, Secretary
CB - Connie Blair, Treasurer
JF - Fesse Fiorini, Even Year Seat
TH - Travis Hamill, Odd Year Seat

1 Quorum Check: 1:01 PM
All Present

2 Sergeant-at-Arms: 
3 Call to Order / Roll Call 1:01 PM

Jammey Lewis
Debbie Poole

4 Special Business 1: 05 PM
⁃ Change of BOD members
⁃ Elections
⁃ Change of Staff members
⁃ Judicial Review Requests
⁃ Normal Reviews

PM - Email Review(See Attached), Travis Proxy - Question: should subclasses 
wait till 2012? TS - Changing the Rulebook to KISS, allowing the staff to do what
it needs to due, Core rules aren't gonna change but the rules that are 
hampering the Staff. Ie. non-official addendums? Agreed by the BOD for TS to 
write up an announcement to dispose of the proposal 2012 to allow the Staff to 
adjust the rulebook to allow a more fluid play. 
PM Review - TS: Good Job, whenever i've asked him to take on something he's 
focused on it. JF:Awesome Job. JL: Our staffs have been working together
GM Report - Over the course of the year, policies on econ and policy side. 60-
70% compliance from theme marshals. Having people signing in and signing out
for npcing, test trying to try to install for future year.  Forms for Theme 
Marshalls, and minor changes.  Planning on trying to cut Econ Printing by 2/3rds
but will discuss at a meeting. Complaints being handled, some seem counter 
intuitive. TS: Documentation - list of theme marshals, and stealing points, 
meeting notes etc. JL: Both Committees are extraneous due to staff on those 
committees, Robin and Jeff. CB: More info in reports i.e. x,y,z are running these 
themes. JL: Specifics will be difficult but overviews can be done. TS: Would like 
to see some official meetings this year, so the BOD and other staff members 
can approach the GM Staff to discuss issues with the group.  Would like to see 
some blurbs to know that communication is happening.  Also some Official 
Meetings so that when official policies are being discussed so that we can have 
some sort of input.  JL: Requests again for Staff meetings for policies and such. 
CB: we've trimmed staff so much that we need to just have staff meetings.
GM Review - TH: How do we feel about Jeff this year TS: We don't have a 
replacement for him.  He does do the job that he is required that he does, and 
does what is needed.  But feedback has come forward that he is burning out.  
I'm not going to fault him at the job that he is doing, do i give him 5 stars, yes.  
As first he's doing the job i'm asking him.  TH: Minor concerns about Jeff.  
Attendance has been lacking but can't blame it.  A lot of people are bored i.e. 



life credit lost this year the lowest ever. JL: Request for BOD members to ask if 
the complaint has been brought to the appropriate Staff Member. TS:Completely
on board.  
CBD Review - TH: Dan was doing a great job up until July and then fell off the 
face of the earth.  I understand real life picks up sometimes but at least tell us.  
JL: Dan has been getting people to help. TH: Next meeting put out a request to 
see if someone can create a program to automate as much of the job as 
possible.  TS: Data points, where is he at, where does he need to be and how 
far has he gotten.  All this could be done through reports.
Building and Land Director Review - JL: something weatherproof in the parking 
lot that is a "you are here sign"  TS: if it's a thing of paperwork, eric is doing the 
paperwork.  TH: Broken walls do not count as a door. TS: Aladine, turn to waste
within 4 months. Having the Building and Land Director go in the direction to 
input into his reports that people who wish to build structures.
Safety Director Review - TH: Pregnant TS: She is going to sit in the parking lot 
and do her job there.  As long as she has a cell phone.  Digging up the info on 
the players as far as the medical information, which was requested was not to 
do.  Requests that those with a condition should wear it on a bracelet or a 
necklace.
Website Administrator Review - TH: Faster turn around. TS: I have visions of 
the future and i look forward working with you.  The stuff with you and Jeff is 
working well. JF: SSL for website $82 one time cost.  CB: Spam protection is a 
good thing. TH: Our website can do much better.  I've talked with Jesse, 
handwritten internet script is superior to templates.
Gen. Rep Even Review - No bad reports
Gen. Rep Odd Review - TS: well we already know your an ass.
Secretary Review - TS: Rebuild. 
Treasury Review - CB: I tried to pass it off and made it a lot of changes and had 
to reroll it back.  TS: How blind are you? CB: everything below my eye level i 
can see. TS: How sane are you? CB: you haven't driven me insane. TS: I'm 
going to be asking for a lot data from you this upcoming year.
President Review - TH: don't let people mommy daddy your staff.  Avoid having 
meetings at your house. JF: not a neutral ground.

⁃ Budget Submissions
(1) I, Jesse Fiorini, Propose that KGE advances me the funds of 421.12 for the 
specified services. (3 year subscription, Doc Manager component, Siteground 
ID Protection, SSL standard, Spam Killer)

Call for Acclimation by TS. No Dissent. Passes.

(2) I, Jammey Lewis, Propose the GM2 be stricken from the (see below)
Friendly Amendment. Call for acclimation by TS. Seconded by TH. No Dissent. 
Passes.

(3) I, Jammey Lewis, Propose the following change to the KGE (see below)
Friendly Amendment. Call for a vote by TS.  Seconded by TH.            TS-Y CB-
Y AD-Y TH-N JF-Absent

Budget submitted by Jammey Lewis. Tabled.



(4) I, Jammey Lewis, propose that the following be struck from (see below). 
Tabled.

⁃ Rules Submissions
5 Reading of the Previous Minutes
6 Address Open Action Items
7 Reports - Financial

⁃ Corporate Treasurer
8 Reports - KGE Staff Members

⁃ BOD Corporate Secretary
⁃ BOD General Representative Seat Even Year
⁃ BOD General Representative Seat Odd Year
⁃ Building and Land Director
⁃ Safety Director
⁃ Website Administrator

9 Reports - Kanar Game Staff Members
⁃ K1 - Play Master
⁃ K1 - Game Master
⁃ K1 - Character Book Director

10 Reports - Standing / Select Committees and Funds
⁃ Game Mechanics Committee
⁃ Game Story Committee
⁃ Feast Fund

11 Reports - President
⁃ BOD Corporate President

12 Old Business
13 New Business
14 Rules Proposals
15 Open Discussion
16 Motion to Adjourn 4:12
17 Chair announces next meeting parameters

*********************************************************
(2) I , Jammey Lewis, propose the GM2 be stricken from the provisions 2009/06/07-(26/28) 
and be added to the list provided in the provisions of 2009/06/07 - 27

(3) I, Jammey Lewis, propose the following change to the KGE SOP effective for the 2010 
season.

Strike section 6.0 and replace with the following
6.0 Membership
All persons admitted to any game under KGE's purview shall have implied rights as a 

member of KGE, Inc.  Each SOP shall define its terms of membership and their rights, 
thereof, above any beyond those granted by KGE in this section.  The BoD has the right to 
remove and/or refuse (by simple majority vote) admittance of any individual to KGE Inc. 
and/or any of its games.  Any rights of seniority in KGE, Inc. shall be calculated by time spent 
as an active, participating KGE member, not by time invested in any one game.

6.1 Membership Status
6.1.1 Probationary



Any new member belonging to KGE shall be considered to be a probationary member. 
Probationary members do not retain the right of vote in any KGE matter, nor may they 
participate in any other capacity other than membership. Probationary members may be 
subject to sponsorship as defined in each system's SOP.  Probationary members shall remain
as such until meeting all requirements of membership in the games in which they participate.

6.1.2 Veteran
Veteran members are those that have ascended from probationary status and have 

been a member of KGE for more than two year.  Veteran members have the following rights: 
to vote in elections of BoD members, recruit and sponsor members into KGE, and may be 
candidates in any election subject to other sections in the SOP's and Policies.

6.1.3 Inactive
Any KGE member that does not pay a full year's dues shall be considered an inactive 

member for that year.  Inactive members do not retain the right to vote in any KGE matter, nor
may they participate in any other capacity other than membership.

6.2 Registration Forms
All persons wanting membership in KGE shall fill out a registration form annually.  The 

Secretary shall archive the registration forms.  The president shall be responsible for the 
layout of the registration forms.

6.2.1 Membership Dues
Membership dues shall be $20.00 each year;  You do not gain your right to vote or run 

for a position until you have paid the full amount.
6.2.4 Advanced Payments
KGE, Inc. members may make advanced payment of their membership dues for 2-10 

years.
6.2.5 Transfers of Dues
KGE, Inc. members may transfer their membership balances of dues paid to other KGE 

member with BoD/IC approval on a per case basis. Transactions of this nature can only be 
done in one year increments.

6.2.6 Returned Checks to KGE, Inc.
Any person whose check to KGE, Inc. is returned shall be required to repay in cash or 

certified check the face value of the returned check plus any applicable fees within 30 days of 
notification or lose all rights of membership until they have paid these amounts.

6.3 Membership Age Limit
The age limit of KGE is 18 years of age.
6.4 Membership Cards
All veteran members of KGE will be issued a membership card after the member's 

registration form is filed with the secretary.
6.5 Good Standing
For a KGE member to be in good standing means that a member:
-Must have a registration form on file with KGE.
-Holds no delinquent debts to KGE.
-Has no pending or active disciplinary action(s) against them.
-Is active in participation as an inactive, probationary or veteran member
-Members not in good standing do not retain the right to vote in any KGE matter may not

be a candidate in any election

Strike Section 8.0 K/1KGE Membership and replace with the following.
8.0 K1/KGE Membership
8.1 Members



Members of K1 shall follow the guidelines set forth in the KGE SOP Section 6.0 - 
Membership unless otherwise called out in this section.  Any person wishing to be a member 
of K1 shall indicate as such on their annual registration. The list of registrants shall be 
generated by the Corporate Secretary and supplied to the Character Book Director.  All 
members of K1 must be members of KGE.

8.1.1 Membership in K1
Membership in K1 is paid per event.  Per event fees should be paid online or in advance

of events.  The fee for each event will be equal to $10 per event.  Per event fee's are paid by 
the full event only, no single day pass.

8.1.1.1 Weeklong
The fee for the weeklong event will be $20 for the entire 10 days.  Players may also buy 

a 3 day pass for 10 dollars.  All fees for weeklong are subject to section 8.1.1.2
8.1.1.2 At the door
Anyone paying event fees at the door will be charged an additional $5 fee.
8.1.2 First Event
The first event a person attends in a persons lifetime is free.

(4) I, Jammey Lewis, propose that the following be struck from the provisions of 2009/06/07 - 
27: (to a maximum of $100 dollars per calendar year)


